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With the rapid development of xinjiang postal business informatization, postal 
business information system as the core of the whole entire network informatization 
production system, taking xinjiang post production, management, management 
information such as the main data collection "source". 
According to the China post group company for the entire specification and 
unified version of the entire network information construction planning requirements, 
combining with the development of xinjiang postal informatization status quo, and the 
future development of xinjiang postal business scale and prospect, through analysis 
and draw lessons from the advanced experience of the industry, the design and 
implementation is suitable for postal business development in xinjiang construction 
scheme of integrated business information system. 
On the basis of system requirements analysis, this paper fully mix in the design 
of B/S and C/S mode, the SOA architecture system of design has its own features, use 
the ESB, data exchange platform between the mainstream technology of each function 
module design and implementation system.Postal comprehensive business system is 
divided into business processing system, business management system, channel, 
service system, the platform support system and so on four big modules, each module 
system and several subsystems, each subsystem according to the actual business needs, 
design a clear logical model, and for the presentation layer and data access layer 
interfaces, is designed for the system data exchange played an essential role.Data 
storage using relational database oracle 10g, and in the design and implementation in 
order to improve the performance of the system, using the partition table, query the 
database, and database optimization strategies such as business database separation of 
database is optimized. 
By postal comprehensive business information system construction, which can 
be implemented in xinjiang postal comprehensive business processing centralization, 
















resource sharing and large data analysis, etc. the growing demand for business 
development. 
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系统充分融合 B/S、C/S模式优点，设计具有自身特色的 SOA 架构体系，运
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